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Tworecentstudiesby theCarlomagno/Pillai labs (Simonetal., 2011) and thePatelgroup (Tianetal., 2011) report
the structures of complexes of Piwi PAZdomainswith piRNA, utilizing twomajormethods in structural biology,
NMR spectroscopy, and X-ray crystallography, and derive very similar structures with similar resolution.Argonaute proteins are known for their
fundamental role in the RNA silencing
pathway. Their PAZ domains bind siRNA
andmiRNA,members of the class of small
RNAs. These small RNAs derive from long
double-stranded (ds) RNAs and stem-
loop structures, respectively. It is well
known that the protein DICER processes
these small RNAs to generate RNAs with
two nucleotide (nt) overhangs at the 30
terminus; these overhangs form important
recognition elements for the RNAi
machinery (Nowotny and Yang, 2009).
The structurally related Piwi proteins
interact with piRNAs, which are single-
stranded (ss) RNAs of 26-30 nucleotides,
with 50-phosphate group and 20-O-methyl-
ation at the 30 end. piRNAs and Piwi
proteins are germline-specific and their
function has thus far been identified to be
key in protecting the germline genome
against transposon-induced alterations
during, e.g., gametogenesis (Girard and
Hannon, 2008). While 20-O-methylation is
a rare exception found, e.g., inArabidopsis
for miRNAs and siRNAs, the 20-O-methyl
mark is found at the 30-terminal nucleotide
of all piRNAs in animals. The methyl group
is added by the RNA methyltransferase
HEN1 and is believed to stabilize small
RNAs against mRNA decay. Methylation
reduces the affinity of most Argonaute pro-
teins to the target small RNAs, while the
opposite is true in the case of the Piwi pro-
teins. Until now, it is believed that biogen-
esis of piRNAs utilizes long single-stranded
precursor RNAs (Farazi et al., 2008).
While previous structural work has
provided key insight into structures of
Argonaute proteins and their complexes
with miRNAs and siRNAs, structural data
were missing to explain the specificity of
Piwi proteins for the methylated piRNA,until thepublicationof twonewreportsdis-
cussed here. The two structures, solved
by complementary techniques, provide a
consistent view on how the Piwi proteins,
in contrast to most Argonaute proteins,
accommodate the 20-O-methylation at
the 30 end, despite the large homology
and similarity in the RNA binding region
of both Argonaute and Piwi proteins.
As determined by isothermal titration
calorimetry (ITC) (Tian et al., 2011) and
surface plasmon resonance (SPR) (Simon
et al., 2011), the affinities of target piRNAs
to the Piwi proteins are moderate, with
a KD1-5 mM,while non-20-O-methylated
target RNAsbind approximately one order
ofmagnitude less tight (KD9-16 mM), de-
pending on the exact construct used in
these two independent studies. From an
energetic point of view, the binding affini-
ties are not very strong and the differences
in binding affinities between correct
(methylated) and incorrect (nonmethy-
lated) substrates are surprisingly small.
In line with these small differences in
binding affinities, the overall protein-RNA
recognition is preserved in protein-RNA
complexes of PAZ domains binding to
methylated or nonmethylated RNAs: the
PAZ domains of the Piwi proteins adopt
a twisted b-barrel formed by six b strands
that are linked by an ab-linker (Figure 1). A
hydrophobic interface involving Phe resi-
dues and aliphatic side-chain amino acids
from strand b7 and helix a3 defines the
RNA-binding pocket. Specifically, the
20-O-methyl group of the piRNA positions
itself in this hydrophobic cavity and
is contacted by a methionine side chain.
In other words, the small differences in
binding affinities come about by hydro-
phobic interactions between the 20-O-
methyl group of piRNAs and aromaticStructure 19, February 9, 2011and aliphatic amino acids of the Piwi
proteins. The Patel study shows that the
structure of the free Piwi protein superim-
poses well with the structure adopted in
the RNA-protein complex and is therefore
structurally preorganized toward the
complex structure (Tian et al., 2011).
The structural differences in the PAZdo-
mains binding to eithermiRNAs or siRNAs,
or to piRNA are subtle. Simon et al. (2011)
describe an upward shift of the a helix/
b-hairpin insert in Piwi by approximately
one turn of helix a3, which, consistent
with the report by Tian et al. (2011), leads
to a widening of the RNA binding pocket
and thereby accommodates the sterically
somewhat more demanding piRNA that
is20-O-methylatedat its 30 terminus.Simon
et al. (2011) rationalize the shift of helix a3
and the resulting widening of the RNA
binding pocket through conserved single-
point mutations between the Argounaute
and Piwi protein families. In addition, they
analyze the sequence differences in the
proteins of the Argonaute family and
propose a mechanism for the recognition
of the 30-O methyl group of siRNAs in
Arabidopsis, which differs from that used
by Piwi proteins in higher vertebrates.
The main difference in the structures by
the Carlomagno and Patel groups lies in
the positioning of the bound RNA 50 end.
In the structure of the Carlomagno group,
the ssRNA contacts the surface of the
core domain of PIWI-PAZ, as it is
observed in the complexes of Argonaute
proteins with siRNAs; in contrast, in the
structure of the Patel group, the dsRNA
is bent away from the protein. The posi-
tioning of the RNA 50 end in the X-ray crys-
tallography structure might be explained
by the use of double-stranded (ds) RNA
with 2-nt overhangs, rather than theª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 141
Figure 1. Two Independently Solved Structures of Piwi-Proteins/
piRNA Complexes
NMR structure of the MIWI-PAZ domain bound to a 8-mer ssRNA (A) (PDB
2xfm) and X-ray structure of the HIWI-PAZ domain bound to a dsRNA with
2-nt overhangs (B) (PDB 3O6I). In (B), only the RNA strand contacting the
protein at the 30 end is shown. The PAZ domain is colored by structural motifs:
a1, a2: magenta; central b-barrel b1, b2, b3, b6, b7, b8: blue; a-helix/b-hairpin
motif a3, b4, b5: yellow. The RNA is colored by atom type: C, dark gray; N, blue;
O, red; P, light gray.
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combined with crystal pack-
ing, as suggested by the
authors. Indeed, Carlomagno
and coworkers show that
ssRNAs are preferentially
bound by PIWI-PAZ, in agree-
ment with the notion that the
piRNAs do not derive from
dsRNA in their biogenesis. In
addition, they report that
PIWI-PAZ recognizes both
ssRNAs and dsRNAs using
the same surface, in partial
disagreement with the posi-
tioning of the RNA 50 end
in the X-ray crystallography
structure. However, despite
these small differences, thetwo structures overall converge in the
important question of how the methylated
30 end of the RNA is positioned and there-
fore recognized by the PIWI-PAZ.
The two articles provide important
structural insight into piRNA binding by
Piwi proteins and the differences to the
Argonaute subfamily targeting siRNA
and miRNA. The two independent studies
using NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crys-142 Structure 19, February 9, 2011 ª2011 Elstallography, as well as ITC and SPR data,
are reassuringly consistent: a structural
basis for the specificity of the protein-
RNA interaction is being provided by the
two outstanding reports from the Carlo-
magno and Patel groups.
Unraveling the full functional conse-
quences and implications beyond a stabi-
lizing role of the 20-O-methylation against
mRNA degradation remains, however, toevier Ltd All rights reservedbe elucidated; as we know,
one structure already poses
many questions, and two
structures seem to open a
large box of yet undiscovered
functional consequences.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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In this issue, Wang et al. (2011) show that the CRISPR endonuclease Cas6 wraps an unstructured CRISPR
RNA repeat around its surface to achieve recognition and cleavage, suggesting that palindromic RNA is
not a feature of many CRISPR subtypes.Adaptive and heritable immune systems
known as CRISPR/Cas, have recently
been discovered in prokaryotes. These
systems are recognized as genetic loci
containing clustered regularly interspaced
short palindromic repeats (CRISPRs),
with neighboring CRISPR associated
(cas) genes that encode the Cas proteinmachinery used to target invading viruses
or plasmids (Horvath and Barrangou,
2010; Sorek et al., 2008). The CRISPR
loci are transcribed as long RNAs contain-
ing a series of short direct repeats (21–47
nt) that separate short (30–45 nt) variable
sequences known as ‘‘spacers.’’ Spacers
are derived from viruses and other mobilegenetic elements and are incorporated
into the CRISPR loci by a yet unknown
mechanism. The CRISPR loci are thus an
archive for invader-derived sequence,
and represent a heritable record of past
viral infections. Importantly, the CRISPR
loci also provide for recognition and
neutralization of an invading virus or
